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Abstract  At present, textile industries have to strictly control their costs to survive and continue their success. Fabric cost 

constitutes about maximum of a garment cost. Garment cutting is essential process before garments making. For cut plan 

different sorts of markers are created according to garments production suitability. Sometimes due to different fabric design, 

repeat size and fabric shade variation problem marker maker bound to make different types of marker which completely 

different from regular marker. For this experiment a reputed buyer product mans long sleeve shirt pattern used to make 

different sorts of marker in fix width. For pattern modification and design Lectra Modaris V6R1 6.1 software and marker 

making Lectra Diamino Fashion V6 software used. After marker making a comparative analysis of different sorts of marker 

in fix width has been made to see which one more efficient marker as well as reduce fabric consumption. A comparative 

analysis of more efficient marker with rest of the different types marker has been made to see how much it varies both in 

fabric consumption and marker efficiency and also how fabric design, repeat size and shade variation changes marker 

efficiency and fabric consumption. 
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1. Introduction  

The garments industry in Bangladesh has been expanded 

almost uninterruptedly since the late 1970s. It survived 

Multi-fiber Arrangement (MFA) phase out at the end of 2004 

and remains internationally competitive to date [9]. Garment 

industry contributes a high percentage in the country’s total 

revenue but still facing many challenges. Ten years ago if a 

catalog order was placed, the expected delivery was four to 

six weeks. Today after two or three days, consumer begins to 

wonder where and why their merchandise is being delayed 

[6]. These days, customers have become more demanding 

and always looking for new styles and designs in the stores 

more frequently, which affects the turnaround time from 

concept to consumer. With the increasing competition and 

decentralized manufacturing garment industries are looking 

forward to the different software solutions to systematize the 

processes and to overcome their challenges [11]. It is 

therefore, of paramount importance that government and 

industry have to formulate a concrete program for 

modernization, technology up gradation etc [4]. In apparel 

manufacturing, fabric cutting is done before assembly. The 

performance of the cutting department, which is generally 

neglected by  manufacturers,  is a critical factor  on the  
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smoothness of downstream operations in sewing lines and 

hence the overall efficiency of the apparel manufacturing 

plant [16]. After that marker making is one of the crucial 

processes before garments cutting for bulk production. One 

of the most crucial activities that take place in cutting room 

is Cut Order Plan. Cut Order Planning is deciding the 

combination of markers, and lays for a particular order. A 

marker is a diagram of a precise arrangement of pattern 

pieces for a specific style and the sizes to be cut from a 

single spread, or marker, is a thin paper which contains all 

necessary pattern pieces for all sizes for a particular style of 

garments in such a way that, fabric wastage would be least. 

The minimization of fabric wastage is crucial to the 

reduction of production costs. A higher efficiency marker 

results in better savings. Marker planning is always a very 

open & creative process. Marker planning is a highly skilled 

activity and different people have different attitudes for this 

kind of work [5]. Before garment designing has been made 

by hand using sketches drawn in paper or draping fabric on 

a dress form. Now with the CAD/CAM software this 

marker can be made in computer and after that printed 

marker paper lays on the top of the fabric and cutting has 

been done. Marker efficiency and fabric consumption 

shows on screen which has been impossible in manual 

system marker making [15]. Efficiency is the major points 

in any manufacturing organization in order to stay alive in 

competitive market. An efficient marker will help factory to 

reduce fabric consumption and increases profitability [13]. 

A study done by the Clothing Industry Productivity 
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Association and National Productivity Institute of South 

Africa revealed marker utilization as one of the six key 

ways to improve material utilization. The efficiencies can 

be checked and monitored by checking the area of the 

pattern versus the area of the marker. Corners of patterns 

can often be reduced without affecting the sew-ability or 

wear-ability of the garment. It may also be possible to tilt 

the pattern slightly or to eliminate or to add seams. While 

adding seams may increase the sewing cost, significant 

fabric savings may be the result. The use of computers to 

aid in the development of markers has led to these more 

efficient markers being generated very quickly [2]. By 

introducing the new technologies into the process of 

garment production, we can achieve a substantial increase 

in productivity and quality of work. Consequently, the 

clothing industry is being transformed from a traditional, 

labor intensive industry, into a highly automated and 

computer-aided industry [14]. For mass customization as 

such, advance computer technology is being utilized 

extensively in the apparel industry from product planning to 

manufacturing and marketing. Particularly for past and 

accurate production in the apparel manufacturing process, 

flexible computer aided manufacturing system being 

applied to apparel manufacturing process such as apparel 

pattern making, grading and marker making [7]. Some of 

the apparel CAD system suppliers do offer "automatic 

marker making". These special packages generally use 

simple rules to generate markers automatically, with no aid 

from the operator. Because the rules are necessarily simple 

for computational efficiency, the systems cannot 

consistently outperform the human being with respect to 

fabric utilization [3]. The cutting department of a garment 

manufacturing factory supplies the cut panels required for 

the production modules. Therefore, the cutting process is 

one of the main value adding processes in a factory [12]. 

Garment manufacturing process consists of series of 

different steps between that cutting is one of the important 

portion. These steps are broadly divided into two categories 

pre-production and production process. The preproduction 

process consists of designing the garment, pattern design, 

sample making, production pattern making, grading and 

marker making. Once the sample is approved for 

commercial production, final marker is made for cutting. 

The production process consists of cutting, stitching 

(preparatory and assembly) and finishing [10]. For marker 

making use of CAD helps economize on fabric usage in 

addition to improving stage times. Technological advances 

during the past decade have opened many new doors for the 

Textile and Apparel industries, especially in the area of 

rapid prototyping and related activities [8]. This clearly 

shows that CAD investments are considerable with respect to 

savings, not only in labor costs but also in fabric usage, 

which amounts to 60% of total garment costs [17]. Fabric is 

the biggest cost driver of the garments industry, accounting 

to 50 to 80 percent of the garments cost, so even a small 

fabric saving of 2 percent can add a good amount to garments 

manufacturer pockets [1]. Due to different fabric design and 

fabric faults like shading problem marker maker bound to 

make different marker. One point of time it was a 

comparison between manual markers vs. computerized 

marker. It times to make comparison between different sorts 

of marker produced by computerized marker. 

2. Experimental 

2.1. Materials 

2.1.1. Mans Long Sleeve Shirt 

To create pattern for this experiment will have to choose a 

product of certain style. These mans long sleeve shirt is order 

placed by a reputed buyer. These garments order includes 

seven different sizes of garments which are XS, S, M, L, XL, 

XXL and 3XL. Description of measurement in cm for all 

sizes has been given in Table 1. This measurement has been 

used to create pattern for different sizes of garments. 

2.1.2. Pattern Making 

At first with the help of Lectra Modaris V6R1 6.1 software 

and Table 1 measurement chart, pattern for XXL size has 

been made. Pattern for different parts of XXL size garments 

has been shown in Figure 1. Pattern grading has been done to 

convert pattern for different sizes of garments from XS to 

3XL sizes. 

2.2. Methods 

2.2.1. Marker Making 

Pattern grading helps to create different sizes of pattern for 

different sizes of garments from XS to 3XL. For pattern 

grading Lectra Modaris V6R1 6.1 software has been used. 

For that experiment marker width is fixed which is 56 inch 

and marker length will be defined the fabric consumption. 

Total garments quantity to make every marker is 12 pc where 

different sizes of garments included in different portion of 

marker length and width depending on which marker need to 

be make. 

2.2.1.1. Solid Marker  

Solid marker is one in where one particular size garments 

different parts of garments pattern has been used to make 

marker. Here XS is the smaller size marker and XXL largest 

size marker. Marker efficiency of XS, S, M, L, XL and XXL 

sizes are 87.75 (%), 87.72 (%), 87.99 (%), 88.11 (%), 89.37 

(%) and 88.01 (%). Marker length or Fabric consumption of 

XS, S, M, L, XL and XXL sizes are 14.903 meter, 15.695 

meter, 16.459 meter, 17.274 meter, 17.580 meter and 19.728 

meter. 
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Table 1.  Measurement of different sizes of garments for mans long sleeve shirt 

Description (All measurements in cm) XS S M L XL XXL 3XL 

Across Front Down from HPS 38.5 40 42 44.5 47 49.5 52 

Across Front Height from HPS 18 18 18 18 18 18 18 

1/2 Chest (2.5 cm down) 54.5 57.5 61.5 65.5 70.5 75.5 80.5 

1/2 Waist, 21cm from armhole pit down 52 55 59 64 69 74 79 

1/2 Bottom 53 56 60 64 69 74 79 

Shoulder at Front Yoke 15.7 16.2 16.7 17.4 18.1 18.8 19.5 

Centre Back Length 79 80 81 83 85 87 89 

Across Back Down from HPS 42.5 44 46 48.5 51 53.5 57 

Across Back Height from HPS 12 12 12 12 12 12 12 

1/2 Elbow 17.5 18.1 18.8 19.5 20.2 20.9 21.6 

Elbow Distance from under arm 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 

1/2 Forearm -0.4 0 0.5 1 1.5 2 2.5 

Forearm Height from cuff edge 23 23 23 23 23 23 23 

Sleeve Length from Shoulder (long sleeve) 65.5 66 66.5 67 67.5 68 68.5 

Sleeve Length from Shoulder (short sleeve) 23.5 24 24.5 25 25.5 26 26.5 

Total Cuff Opening (long sleeve) 22.5 23 24 25 26 27 28 

Total Cuff Opening (short sleeve) 19.2 20 20.8 21.6 22.4 23.2 24 

Sleeve Cuff Height (long sleeve) 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Armhole Circumference 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 

Armhole Straight 24 25 26 27 28 29 30 

1/2 Upper Arm (1 cm down) long sleeve 21.7 22.5 23.5 24.5 25.5 26.5 27.5 

Collar Stand Opening double sizes 39.5 41.5 43.5 45.5 47.5 49.5 51.5 

Collar Stand Opening single sizes 38.5 41.5 43.5 45.5 47.5 48.5 49.5 

Back Yoke Depth from Centre Back 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 

Chest Pocket Width 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 

Chest Pocket Length 0 0 0 1 1 1 1 

Chest Pocket Placement from HPS 23 23 23.5 23.5 24.5 24.5 25 

Chest Pocket Placement from Centre Front 5.5 5.5 6 6 7 7 8 
 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 1.  Pattern for different parts of XXL size garments 
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Figure 2.  XS size solid marker (Garments quantity 12 pc) 

 

Figure 3.  S size solid marker (Garments quantity 12 pc) 

 

Figure 4.  M size solid marker (Garments quantity 12 pc) 

 

Figure 5.  L size solid marker (Garments quantity 12 pc)  
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Figure 6.  XL size solid marker (Garments quantity 12 pc) 

 

Figure 7.  XXL size solid marker (Garments quantity 12 pc) 

2.2.1.2. Mixed Marker 

12 pieces of different size garments are kept together by maintaining the ratio XS: S: M: L: XL: XXL = 2:2:2:2:2:2.Marker 

efficiency 89.05 (%) and Marker length or fabric consumption 16.803 meter. 

 

Figure 8.  Mixed marker (Garments quantity 12 pc) 

2.2.1.3. Ratio Marker 

Ratio marker is one where one or more particular size of garments order quantity will be more compare with rest of the 

sizes. Here 3XL size is added instead of XS. If there is excess increment of marker pattern’s size we want to see whether or 

not it has any effect on marker efficiency or consumption. Here the ratio is S: M: L: XL: XXL: 3XL = 1:2:3:3:2:1. Marker 

efficiency 85.35 (%) and Marker length or fabric consumption 16.803 meter. 
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Figure 9.  Ratio Marker 

2.2.1.4. Check Marker 

In addition to check fabric sometimes we found check fabric repeat 1″-1.5″. For thats sort of fabric factory bound to make 

check marker. Here the ratio is XS: S: M: L: XL: XXL = 2:2:2:2:2:2:2 = 12 pieces. Marker efficiency 86.48 (%) and Marker 

length or fabric consumption 17.303 meter. 

 

Figure 10.  Check Marker 

2.2.1.5. Balancing Marker 

If the fabric repeat size is equal or more than 5″ on fabric then need to make balancing marker. Here the ratio is XS: S: M: 

L: XL: XXL = 2:2:2:2:2:2:2 = 12 pc. Marker efficiency 86.12 (%) and Marker length or fabric consumption 17.376 meter. 

 

Figure 11.  Balancing Marker 
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2.2.1.6. Selvedge Marker 

Sometimes fabric width wise shading has been found closer to two selvedge because of dyeing faults. In selvedge 

markers, all the patterns are set according to the direction of fabric length closer to fabric selvedge. Fabric width is divided 

into two section in selvedge direction becuase of shading difference between two selvedge. So selvedge marker has been 

made where marker width is divided into two section. One section pattern pieces of one particular size of garments can not 

be mixed with the another section another size of garments pattern pieces pattern pieces. Here the ratio is XS: S: M: L: XL: 

XXL = 2:2:2:2:2:2:2 = 12 pc. Marker efficiency 84.87 (%) and Marker length or fabric consumption 17.633 meter. 

 

Figure 12.  Selvedge marker 

2.2.1.7. Group Marker 

If running shade has been found in fabric then group marker is made. The term running shade in dyeing means different 

shade has been found in lengthwise in fabric. Each section contains different shade compare with other section. So one 

particular size garments pattern laid down in one section of marker so they don’t mix up with other section. In marker length 

each individual section has been created to laid down pattern for each individual size. Here the ratio is XS: S: M: L: XL: XXL 

= 2:2:2:2:2:2:2 = 12 pc. Marker efficiency 84.95 (%) and Marker length or fabric consumption 17.616 meter. 

 

Figure 13.  Group Marker 

2.2.1.8. All Garments One way Marker 

It is one kind of marker where all garments pattern are kept in one direction. These sort of marker has been made specially 

in case of asymmetrical fabric like corduroy fabric. Here the ratio is XS: S: M: L: XL: XXL = 2:2:2:2:2:2:2 = 12 pc. Marker 

efficiency 87.59 (%) and Marker length or fabric consumption 17.085 meter. 
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Figure 14.  All Garments One Way Marker 

 

Figure 15.  Sizewise solid marker and Ratio marker efficiency and consumption 

 

3. Results and Discussion 

3.1. Impact of Pattern Grading in Marker Efficiency and 

Fabric Consumption 

Pattern grading has been done to convert one sizes pattern 

into another sizes pattern. Figure 15 it has been seen that if 

size wise markers efficiency increases, then consumption 

will also increase except XXL sizes garments. From XS size 

to XL size, efficiency increases side by side consumption 

will also increases. Because marker width is fixed, so when 

size of the garments increases it becomes difficult to give big 

sizes pattern in the space of marker width. Table 2 shows that 

When XS graded to convert S size, the measurement of the 

big pattern of garments like front part, back part and sleeve 

section increases more rather than small pattern pieces like 

grain ball, collar and sleeve placket etc. when the size of the 

garments is increased it becomes difficult to marker maker to 

accommodate big pattern pieces into marker width. As a 

result his pattern takes the position in marker length, as a 

result during pattern grading when the size of the garments 

increases marker efficiency and consumption also increases. 

We all know that the more marker length, the more will be 

fabric consumption. 

Table 2.  Different types of size wise Solid Markers & Ratio Marker’s 
Efficiency & Consumption 

Marker 
Marker Efficiency 

(%) 

Fabric Consumption 

(meter) 

XS Solid Marker 87.75 14.903 

S Solid Marker 87.72 15.695 

M Solid Marker 87.99 16.459 

L Solid Marker 88.11 17.274 

XL Solid Marker 89.37 17.58 

XXL Solid Marker 88.01 19.428 

Ratio Marker 85.35 19.513 

Reverse happen in case of XXL solid marker. Here 

consumption increases but efficiency decreases. When we 

convert from XL marker to XXL marker, then consumption 

rate from XL to XXL goes higher. 

Table 3 where fabric consumption and marker efficiency 

difference between two consecutives marker has given. 

Figure 16 it has been seen that marker efficiency difference 

between XXL to XL marker is -1.36 and fabric consumption 

difference 1.848 meter which is comparatively greater than 

rest of the two consecutive marker efficiency and fabric 

consumption difference. 
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Table 3.  Marker efficiency and consumption difference between two 
consecutive solid Markers 

Difference between two 

consecutive Marker 

Marker Efficiency 

(%) Difference 

Fabric Consumption 

(meter) Difference 

S-XS -0.03 0.792 

M-S 0.27 0.764 

L-M 0.12 0.815 

XL-L 1.26 0.306 

XXL-XL -1.36 1.848 

Because of XXL size large pattern parts measurements are 

increasing more than the XL size large parts measurement. 

That’s why consumption is increasing but efficiency is 

decreasing because, XXL marker parts are larger and those 

have to set length wise. Because XXL is a big size garments 

compare with XL size, in marker not only empty space 

created between two large pattern pieces but also reduce the 

space for small parts to fill that gap in marker width. 

Excessive increment of large sizes pattern pieces of XXL 

size compare with XL size are main reason for that scenario. 

To confirm that’s scenario, we introduced the ratio marker 

to this experiment because we wanted to see whether or not 

there is any effect on efficiency or consumption if there is 

excess increment of large sizes pattern pieces. So, we added 

3XL size instead of XS size for this marker. The ratio for this 

marker is S: M: L: XL: XXL: 3XL = 1:2:3:3:2:1 where the 

introduction of large sizes garments are more. Table 2 it is 

found that marker efficiency = 85.35 (%) and Marker length 

or fabric consumption=19.513 meter. Because of 3XL size 

measurements are greater than X XL sizes, it can be said that 

too much increment in large sizes pattern pieces during 

pattern grading, marker efficiency decreases but marker 

length increases or fabric consumption increases. 

3.2. Mixed Marker: A Solution to Reduce Fabric 

Consumption but Increase Marker Efficiency 

Solid marker actually makes with one particular size. For 

example if solid size of M marker has been made then M 

garments bodies different pattern like front part, back part, 

sleeve placket, collar and back yoke will be used. For this 

experiment to make every marker 12 pc garments are 

considered. In Bangladesh most of the factory make solid 

marker. Reason behind that when a particular order received 

from buyer at first they make large size solid marker. For 

example this experiment if order is different sizes like S, M, 

L, XL and XXL. Factory will prefer to make XXL sizes solid 

marker. Benefit is that if in case of garments production any 

body parts of XL sizes pattern are short or distorted or 

destroyed, it is possible to cut XXL pattern part into XL 

pattern part. But a XL sizes pattern part could not be 

converted into XXL sizes pattern part. That’s why they 

choose XXL sizes production first, then XL sizes production, 

then L size and this way production procedure goes to bigger 

sizes first and smaller sizes in the last. Problem in that’s sorts 

of marker making and garments production procedure is that 

it actually slow down the garments production procedure. 

One garments line will only produce one particular size at a 

certain time of period. Possibilities of using different 

garments line to produce varieties of sizes are reduced and 

productivity also becomes low. 

To reduce that’s of limitation during production mixed 

marker can be introduced. For this experiment at first solid 

marker of different sizes has been made. Fabric consumption 

and marker efficiency for each individual size has been 

calculated. After that average of solid marker fabric 

consumption and marker efficiency has been calculated in 

Table 4. Then 12 pc mixed marker has been made where 

different size garments are kept together by maintaining the 

ratio XS: S: M: L: XL: XXL = 2:2:2:2:2:2. Figure 17 shows 

that average of solid marker efficiency 88.158 and fabric 

consumption 16.880. Mixed marker efficiency 89.05 (%) 

and fabric consumption 16.803 meter. Difference between 

average of solid marker and mixed marker efficiency is 

0.892 (%) and fabric consumption 0.077m. This result just 

shows that mixed marker is more efficient marker than solid 

marker. 

 

 

Figure 16.  Graphical representation of difference between two consecutive solid markers 
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Table 4.  Marker efficiency and consumption difference between mixed marker and average solid marker 

Marker Efficiency Consumption 

Average 

Solid 

marker 

Efficiency 

(%) 

Average 

Solid marker 

Consumption 

(meter) 

Mixed 

marker 

Efficiency 

(%) 

Mixed 

marker 

consumption 

(meter) 

Difference 

between 

marker 

efficiency 

(%) 

Difference 

between 

marker 

consumption 

(meter) 

XS Solid Marker 87.75 14.903 

88.158 16.88 89.05 16.803 0.892 0.077 

S Solid Marker 87.72 15.695 

M Solid Marker 87.99 16.459 

L Solid Marker 88.11 17.274 

XL Solid Marker 89.37 17.58 

XXL Solid  

Marker 
88.01 19.428 

 

Figure 17.  Graphical representation of difference between mixed marker and average solid marker 

 

Figure 18.  Comparison of mixed marker and different types of marker 

In Mixed marker, here, all sizes are used together and 

equal ratio like XS: S: M: L: XL: XXL = 2:2:2:2:2:2. As 

there different sizes are used, it is possible to use maximum 

width of marker. If there is a gap created in marker width, it 

is possible to fill that gap width any sizes pattern part like S, 

M, L, XL and XXL. As varieties of size created different 

parts of body parts pattern in different measurement as a 

result scope of using marker length reduces rather than 

marker width. Between two consecutive patterns parts in 

marker length and width less empty space are created. In 

case of marker, width is fixed, length is not fixed. As a result, 

marker length is decreases and consumption is decreased. 

Figure 18 comparison of mixed marker with rest of the 

marker with due to different reason factory bound to make, it 

has been seen that mixed marker is one of the best marker 

which marker efficiency high but fabric consumption is low. 

3.3. Analysis of Mixed Marker with Different Types of 

Marker 

It has been said that mixed marker is best marker. 

Sometimes due to different fabric design, repeat size and 

fabric shade variation problem marker maker bound to make 

different types of marker which completely different from 

mixed marker. All sorts of marker mention in Table 5 are 12 

pc marker and fabric width is fixed which is 56 inch. Figure 

19, it has been seen that efficiency of selvedge maker is 

minimum. This marker is used for length wise color shading 

on solid fabric. That’s why the fabric is divided by two parts. 
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For that reason possibility of free space is increased. The 

efficiency reduced because in selvedge, marker patterns are 

laid along length wise closer to two selvedge portion which 

bear two different shade of same color fabric. So it is difficult 

to use maximum width of marker.    

Table 5.  Efficiency of different types of marker 

Marker Marker Efficiency (%) 

selvedge Marker 84.87 

Group Marker 84.95 

Balancing Marker 86.12 

Check Marker 86.48 

All garment one way Marker 87.59 

Table 6 it has been seen that fabric consumption of 

selvedge is too much high which is 17.633 meter. Figure 20, 

it also observed that fabric consumption of selvedge marker 

is higher compare with the rest of the marker. In selvedge 

markers, all the patterns are set according to the direction of 

fabric width closer to fabric selvedge. The consumption is 

more because both side of fabric selvedge contain different 

shade. So fabric width is divided into two section. One 

section pattern pieces can not be mixed with the another 

section pattern pieces. That’s why we can’t use proper 

marker width because lots of gap has been created between 

middle of marker which remains unused. All patterns pieces 

set along the marker length. The more use of fabric length, 

the more will be fabric consumption. 

Table 6.  Marker consumption of different types of marker 

Marker Fabric consumption (meter) 

Mixed marker 16.803 

All garment one way Marker 17.085 

Check Marker 17.303 

Balancing Marker 17.376 

Group Marker 17.616 

selvedge Marker 17.633 

 

 

Figure 19.  Graphical representation of different types of marker efficiency 

 

Figure 20.  Graphical representation of different types of marker consumption 
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Table 7.  Marker efficiency comparison of mixed marker with others 
marker 

Marker Efficiency 
Mixed marker 

(%) 

Percentage of 

variation (%) 

selvedge Marker 84.87 

89.05 

4.69 

Group Marker 84.95 4.60 

Balancing Marker 86.12 3.29 

Check Marker 86.48 2.89 

All garment one way 

Marker 
87.59 1.64 

Table 7 determined the percentage of variation of other 

markers assuming the efficiency of mixed marker ideal, 

found that the efficiency variation is most when compared 

with selvedge marker; i.e. 4.69%. Lots of void space created 

in the middle of marker which remains unused. This just 

indicates that how much shade variation can effects marker 

making efficiency to a marker planner. 

On the other hand, the efficiency variation is the least in 

all garments one way marker. This marker is used for 

corduroy fabric. In this marker all size patterns are kept in 

same direction. Small gapes created after placing big 

pattern pieces are filled up by the smaller patterns of body 

parts. That’s why maximum use of length and width of 

marker, so the Marker efficiency is better compare with rest 

of the marker. 

 

 

Figure 21.  Percentage of variation of mixed marker with others marker 

 

Figure 22.  Percentage of variation of mixed marker with others marker 
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Table 8.  Fabric consumption comparison of mixed marker with others 
marker 

Marker 
Fabric consumption 

(meter) 

Mixed 

Marker 

Percentage of 

variation (%) 

Check Marker 17.303 

16.803 

2.98 

Balancing Marker 17.376 3.41 

Group Marker 17.616 4.84 

selvedge Marker 17.633 4.94 

All garment one 

way Marker 
17.085 5.96 

Table 8, determined the variation of consumption among 

all the markers comparing with mixed marker. Here it is 

found that the consumption variation between mixed marker 

and check marker is least. In case of check marker, the check 

or repeat size is 1” to 1.5”. To match that repeat along with 

rest of the pattern pieces marker width is best choice than 

marker length. So it is possible to utilize more pattern pieces 

on marker width rather than marker length. Thus it reduces 

consumption compare width with rest of the marker. 

Fig 22 it has been found that, the variation of consumption 

between mixed marker and all garments one way marker is 

high compare with rest of the maker which 5.96%. In all 

garments one way marker all pattern pieces will have to be in 

same direction. All garments one way marker actually done 

for asymmetrical or corduroy fabric. When pattern could not 

be laid on both directions as marker maker wish to do, there 

is less utilization of marker width. More spaces created 

between two side by side pattern pieces in marker width and 

more utilization of marker length. As a result fabric 

consumption increases as compare with mixed marker. 

3.4. Relation between Marker Efficiency and Fabric 

Consumption 

Table 9 it is found that if marker efficiency is increases 

then consumption is decreases. Fig 23 analyzing fabric 

consumption and marker efficiency data by regression 

analysis, it is found co-efficient of determination, R2 = 0.999. 

Table 9.  Different types of marker with marker efficiency and fabric 
consumption 

Marker 
Marker 

Efficiency (%) 

Fabric consumption 

(meter) 

selvedge Marker 84.87 17.633 

Group Marker 84.95 17.616 

Balancing Marker 86.12 17.376 

Check Marker 86.48 17.303 

All garment one way 

Marker 
87.59 17.085 

Mixed marker 89.05 16.803 

The resultant value of co-efficient of determination proves 

that there is a strong relationship between marker efficiency 

and fabric consumption. Relationship can be stated that the 

more efficient marker, more utilization of marker width 

rather than marker length and as result consumption of fabric 

also decreases. 

3.5. Overall Summary of Research 

Pattern grading has a direct impact on marker efficiency 

and fabric consumption. When a certain size of garments 

converted into another of size garments, large pattern pieces 

like front part, back part and yoke etc increases more rather 

than small pattern pieces. As a result marker efficiency 

increases and fabric consumption also increases. But for the 

extreme large sizes like XXL or introduction of big sizes like 

3XL in ratio marker, marker efficiency decreases but fabric 

consumption increases. Because big pattern pieces difficult 

to place marker width wise and this pattern pieces will have 

to give the position in marker length. Between two large 

pieces more space are created which become unused, as a 

result efficiency decrease but consumption increases. 

 

 

Figure 23.  Regression analysis of marker efficiency and consumption 
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Due to different reason like fabric design or shading 

problem factory bound to make different marker. If mixed 

marker is the best marker, then a percentage of variation 

chart for both marker efficiency and fabric consumption has 

been given to show how much it gives variation compare 

with best marker like mixed marker. In the middle of 

production or starting of production factory may face less of 

fabric or profit margin will be low because of this sorts of 

marker. 

Fabric consumption and marker efficiency got a strong 

relationship and which vice-versa. If marker efficiency 

increases, more use of pattern in marker length and width 

and as a result fabric consumption will be decreases which 

shown in regression analysis. 

4. Conclusions 

Marker making procedure has a direct impact on fabric 

consumption. For mans long sleeve shirt it has been found 

that mixed marker is one of the best marker for this particular 

style of garments. However this may vary for different style 

of garments. Different situation in garments industry bound 

marker maker to make different types of marker. This 

research can be frame work to garments industry to show the 

difference between different types of marker. This research 

showed situation that’s a marker maker faces during marker 

making procedure and how marker efficiency and fabric 

consumption varies for different design, repeat size and 

shading problem in fabric .Most of the factory may face 

financial losses if they dont have idea about different sorts of 

marker.Fabric cutting is core process to produce garments 

and marker making is primary requisite before fabric cutting. 

Proper planning and proper marker making may help them to 

minimize these financial losses. 
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